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LESSON  1 - HIS FIRST FLIGHT - LIAM O' FLAHERTY

SYNONYMS

PROSE SECTION

S.No.  Word  Synonym Meaning in Tamil 

1  Ledge (N)  Narrow shelf  ghiwÆ‹ ÉË«ò 

2  Shrilly (Adv)  High-pitched and piercing 
sound  

Ñ¢brhÈíl‹ 

3  Herring (N)  Long sliver fish  be¤âÈ / btŸË Û‹ 

4  Devour (V)  Eat eagerly in large 
amounts  

nguhtYl‹ ÉG§F  

5  Calkle (V)  Cry of  a hen, goose or 
seagull  

bfh¡fÇ¥ò 

6  Mackerel (N)  Edible fish  fhdh§bfS¤â Û‹ 

7  Gnaw (V)  Bite or chew repeatedly  bjhl®ªJ fo 

8  Trot (V)  Run at moderate pace /Jog Óuhf XL 

9  Precipice (N)  Steep cliff  br§F¤J¥ ghiw 

10  Whet (V)  Sharpen  Ô£o¡ Tuh¡F 

11  Preening (V)  Cleaning feathers with 
beak  

myfhšnfhâáwFfismHFbrŒ 

12  Plaintively (Adv)  Sadly  tU¤j¤Jl‹  

13  Swoop (V)  Move quickly  fh‰¿š Ñœneh¡» gw 

14  Beckoning (V)  Gesturing /  Inviting irif _y« miH¤jš 

15  Brink (N)  Edge  ÉË«ò 

16  Attempted (V)  Tried  Ka‰ábrŒ 

17  Flap (V)  Flutter  áwfo¤jš / j£L 

18  Stretched (V)  Extended  ÉÇtilªjJ 

19  Certain (Adj)  Sure  cWâahf 

20  Muster (V)  Gather  x‹Wâu£L  

21  Courage (N)  Boldness  JÂî 

22  Desperate (Adj)  Hopeless  e«ã¡ifa‰w 

23  Scolding (V)  Rebuking  â£Ljš 

24  Threatening (V)  Frightening  m¢RW¤J 

25  Starve (V)  To be very hungry  czÉ‹¿ ïU 

26  Flight (N)  Flying  thÅš gw¤jš 

27  Skim (V)  Move swiftly  ntfkhf brš 

28  Plunge (V)  Jump  _œFjš/Fâ¤jš 

29  Proud (Adj)  Prideful  brU¡FŸs 

30  Cackle (V)  Chortle  cu¡f¢ áÇ 

31  Midway (N)  Halfway  ghâ tÊ 

32  Cliff (N)  Rock face  br§F¤jhd ghiw 

33  Cowardice (N)  Fear / Timidity m¢r« 
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36  Scrap (N)  Piece  J©L 

37  Daintily (Adv)  Delicately  ne®¤âahŒ 

38  Sheer (Adj)  Steep  br§F¤jhd  

39  Deep (Adj)  Profound  MHÄ¡f 

40  Wide (Adj)  Broad  Mfykhd 

41  Crack (N)  Split  bto¥ò 

42  Top (N)  Summit  c¢á 

43  Hidden (V)  Concealed  xË¤Jit 

44  Pretend (V  Fake  ghrh§FbrŒ 

45  Dozing (V)  Sleeping  áWJÆš bfhŸ 

46  Hump (N)  Mound  F‹W 

47  Thrust (V)  Pushed  âObu‹W jŸS 

48  Tore (V)  Cut  bt£L 

49  Scraped (V)  Rubbed  cuá¤ njŒ 

50  Sight (N)  Vision  gh®it  

51  Maddened (Adv)  In�lamed  nfhg_£L 

52  Mockingly (Adv)  Scof�ingly  VsdkhŒ 

53  Eagerly (Adv)  Keenly  M®tkhf 

54  Tapping (V)  Touching  j£L  

55  Limp (Adj)  Loose  js®thf 

56  Swish (V)  Sound  xÈbaG¢brŒ 

57  Monstrous (Adj)  Awful  ga§fukhd 

58  Terror (N)  Fear  ngu¢r« 

59  Seized (V)  Grabbed  if¥g‰W 

60  Lasted (V)  Extended  Úo¤âU 

61  Headlong (Adj)  Diving  jiyÑHhŒ 

62  Gradually (Adv)  Progressively  go¥goahŒ 

63  Dizzy (Adj)  Giddy  ka¡fkhd 

64  Completely (Adv)  Totally  KGikahf   

65  Commenced (V)  Started  bjhl§F 

66  Shrieking (V)  Screaming  å¿L/fjW 

67  Vast (Adj)  Wide  Äf bgÇa 

68  Ridges (N)  Crests  F‹¿‹ c¢á/KfL 

69  Amusedly (Adv)  Happily  k»œ¢áahf 

70  Exhausted (Adj)  Tired  nrh®tilªj 

71  Strange (Adj)  Unusual  tH¡f¤â‰F khwhd 

72  Soaring (V)  Ascending  ca®ªJ brš 

73  Beak (N)  Bill  gwitÆ‹ myF 

74  Abreast (Adv)  Beside  g¡f¤âš 

75  Motionless (Adj)  Still  Mirt‰w 

34  Ascending (V)  Arising  VWjš 

    35  Blazing (V)  Shining  xË åR 
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ANTONYMS

S.No.  Words   Antonyms Meaning  in Tamil 

1  Young  X  Old  ïsikahd x KJikahd  

2  Alone  X  United  jÅahf x x‹¿izªj 

3  Brink  X  Middle  ÉË«ò x eL¥gFâ 

4  Shrilly  X  Quietly  Ñ¢brhÈíl‹ x mikâahf   

5  Devour  X  Nibble  ÉG§F
 x áWfo¤J 

c© 

6  Gnaw  X  Gulp  fo x ÉG§F 

7  Trot  X  Crawl  Óuhf XL x C®ªJ brš 

8  Precipice  X  Slope  br§F¤Jghiw x rÇî 

9  Whet  X  Blunt  Tuhd x kG§»a 

10  Plaintively  X  Happily  tU¤j¤Jl‹ x k»œ¢áíl‹ 

11  Swoop  X  Ascend  Ñœneh¡»¢ 
brš x nkšneh¡» 

brš 

12  Beckoning  X  Repelling irif _y« 
miH¤jš 

x Ju¤Jjš 

13  Afraid  X  Brave  ga« x ijÇa« 

14  Stretch  X  Shrink  Éçtil x RU§f it 

15  Beneath  X  Above  ÑnH x nkny 

16  Certain  X  Uncertain cWâahf x cWâa‰w 

17  Support  X  Oppose  MjutË x vâ®¤J Ãš 

18  Muster  X  Disperse x‹Wâu£L x Áwjwit 

19  Courage  X  Cowardice JÂî x nfhiH¤jd« 

20  Appeared  X  Disappeared njh‹¿a x kiwªj 

21  Desperate  X  Hopeful  e«ã¡ifa‰w x e«ã¡ifíl‹ 

22  Scolding  X  Praising  â£Ljš x Òfœjš

23  Starve  X  Feed  czÉ‹¿ ïU x czîbfhL 

24  Raising  X  Lowering cah¤Jš x jhœ¤Jjš

25  Proud  X  Humble  brU¡FŸ x ml¡fKŸs 

26  Ascending  X  Descending VWjš x ïw§Fjš 

27  Warmly  X  Coldly  btJbtJ¥ghf x FË®¢áahf 

28  Previous  X  Next  Kªija x mL¤j 

29  Nightfall  X  Dawn  mªânis x Éoa‰ fhiy 

30  Rough  X  Smooth  fuLKulhd x bk‹ikahd 

31  Daintily  X  Carelessly ne®¤âahf x ftd¡Fiwthf 

32  Deep  X  Shallow  mHkhd x Caukhd 

33  Wide  X  Narrow  fykhd x Fwfyhd 

34  Top  X  Bottom  nk‰gFâ x mo¥gFâ 

35  Slowly  X  Quickly  bkJthf x ntfkhf 
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Text-in Questions

a. Why did the seagull fail to �ly?

 The seagull failed to �ly as he was afraid to �ly.

b. What did the parents do, when the young seagull failed to �ly?

 His parents scolded him. They threatened to let him starve on the ledge when he failed to �ly.

c. What was the �irst catch of the young seagull's older brother? (PTA 5)

 The �irst catch of the young seagull's older brother was herring, a long silver �ish.

d. What did the young seagull manage to �ind in his search for food on the ledge?

 The young seagull found a dried piece of mackerel's tail on the ledge. He also found the dried

 pieces of his own eggshell.

e. What did the young bird do to seek the attention of his parents?

 To seek the attention of his parents, the young bird stood on one leg hidden under his wing. Then,

 he pretended to be falling asleep.

f. What made the young seagull go mad?

 The young seagull saw his mother tearing a piece of �ish that lay at her feet. The sight of the food

 maddened him.

g. Why did the young bird utter a joyful scream?

 The young bird's mother �lew to him picking up a piece of �ish. So, he uttered a joyful scream.

Short Questions & Answers

36  Hump  X  Depression nkL x gŸs« 

37  Asleep  X  Awake  Jh§F x Jh¡f¤ÈuªJ ÉÊ 

38  Madden  X  Pacify  vÇ¢rYh£L x mikâ¥gL¤J 

39  Joyful  X  Sorrowful  k»œ¢áfukhd x Jaukhd 

40  Mockingly  X  Respectfully gÇfhrkhf x kâ¥gË¡»‹w 

41  Scream  X  Murmur  myW x KQKQ¥ò 

42  Eagerly  X  Indifferently MtYl‹ x ÉU¥òbtW¥ã‹ik 

43  Halted  X  Proceeded  ÃW¤J x brašgL 

44  Limp  X  Firm  js®thf x cWâahf 

45  Motionless  X  Moving  mirt‰w x mir»‹w 

46  Monstrous  X  Tiny  Äf¥bgÇa x Äf¢á¿a 

47  Seized  X  Released  if¥g‰W x ÉLÉ 

48  Gradually  X  Suddenly  go¥goahf x âObud 

49  Dizzy  X  Steady  ka¡fkhd x Ãjhdkhd 

50  Strange  X  Common  Éá¤âukhd x tH¡fkhd 

51  Commenced  X  Stopped  bjhl§f¥g£l x ÃW¤j¥g£l 

52  Vast  X  Narrow  guªj x Fwfyhd 

53  Amusedly  X  Sadly  nto¡ifahd x J¡fkhd 

54  Sank  X  Floated  _œ»a x Äjªj 

55 Fright  X  Courage  ga« x ijÇa« 
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f. What made the young seagull go mad?

 The young seagull saw his mother tearing a piece of �ish that lay at her feet. The sight of the food

 maddened him.

g. Why did the young bird utter a joyful scream?

 The young bird's mother �lew to him picking up a piece of �ish. So, he uttered a joyful scream.

h. Did the mother bird offer any food to the young bird?

 No, the mother bird did not offer any food to the young bird.

i. How did the bird feel when it started �lying for the �irst time?

 The bird felt that a monstrous terror seized him. His heart stood still. Then his wings spread

 outwards. He was not falling headlong. He just felt a bit dizzy.

j. What did the young bird's family do when he started �lying?

 The young bird's mother swooped past him. His father �lew over him screaming. His two

 brothers and sister were �lying around him, soaring and diving.

1. How was the young seagull's �irst attempt to �ly? (PTA 2)

 When the young seagull attempted to �ly, he became afraid. He felt that his wings would never

 support him. His fear of �lying made him desperate. He failed to muster up courage. So he ran

 away to the litftle hole on the ledge.

2. How did the parents support and encourage the young seagull's brothers and sisters? 

 (PTA 4, 5)

 The parents perfected the young seagull's brothers and sister in the art of �light. They taught

 them how to skim the waves and dive for �ish.

3. Give an instance that shows the pathetic condition of the young bird.

 The young bird had no food to eat. He searched the nest. He even gnawed at the dried pieces of

  his own eggshell. It was like eating a part of himself. It shows the pathetic condition of the young

  bird.

4. How did the bird try to reach its parents without having to �ly?

 The young bird trotted back and forth from one end to the other end of the ledge. He stood on

 one leg and pretended to be asleep. He did these things to reach its parents without �lying.

5. Do you think that the young seagull's parents were harsh to him? Why?

 No, the young seagull's parents were not harsh to him. They scolded him and let him starve. The

 mother bird encouraged him to �ly by showing a piece of �ish. His parents did everything to make

 him learn the art of �light.

6. What prompted the young seagull to �ly �inally?(PTA 1) 

 The young seagull's mother �lew to him picking up a piece of �ish. But she did not go nearer to him.

 The �ish in her beak was almost within reach. Maddened by hunger, he dived at the �ish. The need

 of food for survival prompted the young seagull to �ly �inally.

7. What happened to the young seagull when it landed on the green sea?

 The young seagull's legs sank into the green sea. He screamed with fright and attempted to rise

 again. As he was tired, he could not rise. Then his belly touched it. He sank no farther and was

 �loating on it.

Book-Back Questions and Answers

Answer the following Questions in a Sentence or Two. 
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Necessity makes the seagull �ly.

Necessity makes the seagull �ly.

Paragraph for Toppers

 HIS FIRST FLIGHT - LIAM O'FLAHERTY

Introduction 
 “His First Flight” by Liam O'Flaherty is a parable. This story is about a young seagull's fear of �lying. It 
re�lects the theme of motivation and self-con�idence.

Fear of �lying

 The young seagull was alone on his ledge. When he attempted to �ly, he became afraid. His parents 
scolded and let him starve. They wanted to teach him the art of �light. So they left him alone. They went to 
the opposite cliff. The seagull was very hungry. He found a dried piece of mackerel's tail. He even gnawed at 
the dried pieces of his own eggshell. It was like eating a part of himself.

Mother's care
 The young seagull tried to get the attention of his parents. His father took no notice of him. Only his 
mother was looking at him. She was standing on the plateau. She tore at a piece of �ish. The sight of the food 
maddened him. His mother �lew to him picking up a piece of �ish. She did not go nearer to him. The �ish in 
her beak was almost within his reach. Maddened by hunger, he dived at the �ish.

First �light experience

 With a loud scream, the young seagull fell into space. A monstrous terror seized him. His heart stood 
still. He felt his wings spread outwards. He could feel the tips of his wings cutting through the air. He was 
�lying gradually. He was not afraid. When he felt dizzy, he �lapped his wings to �ly upward

Conclusion

 The young seagull landed on the green sea. His legs sank into it. Then his belly touched it and he sank 
no farther. He was �loating on it. His parents praised him and offered him food. The need of food  or 
survival made him learn the art of �light.

 * His �irst Flight' is a about a young seagull.
 *H e was afraid to �ly.
 *H is parents let him starve to learn to �ly.
 *H e was hungry.
 *H is mother tore at a piece of �ish.
 *T he sight of the food maddened him.
 *H e dived at the �ish and made his �irst �light.
 *H is family praised and offered him food.

Paragraph for Late Bloomers

Paragraph for Bright Students

 The story 'His First Flight' is about a young seagull. He was afraid to �ly. He returned to the little 
hole on the ledge. His parents scolded and let him starve. They wanted to teach him the art of �light. They 
went to the opposite cliff. The young seagull was very hungry. He saw his mother tearing at a piece of �ish. 
The sight of the food maddened him. His mother �lew to him picking up a piece of �ish. But she did not go 
nearer to him. This �ish in her beak was within his reach. Maddened by hunger, the seagull divided at the 
�ish. He felt a monstrous terror. His heart stood still. Then, he felt his wings spread outwards. He was �lying 
gradually. He was no longer afraid. He landed on the green sea. His legs sank into it. Then, his belly touched 
it. He was �loating on it. His parents praised him and offered him food. The need of food for survival made 
the seagull learn the art of �light.

Knowledgeful  Successful Joyful

 HIS FIRST FLIGHT - LIAM O'FLAHERTY

 HIS FIRST FLIGHT
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fl‰gwitÆ‹ gw¡F« mDgt« 

 ïªj ghl« gw¡f f‰Wf bfh©l xU á¿a fl‰gwitÆ‹ mDgt¤ij És¡F»wJ.  mªj ïs« 

fl‰gwit ghiwÆš cŸs T£oš jÅahf ïUªjJ.  Kjš Kiwahf gw¡f Ka‰á brŒa nghJ, gaªJ 

jdJ T£o‰F âU«ãaJ.  mªj gwitÆ‹ bg‰nwh®fŸ mij â£o, g£oÅ ngh£L ÉLnth« v‹W 

gaKW¤âdh®fŸ. mªj gwit¡F gw¡F« fiyia f‰W¡bfhL¥gj‰fhf, czî tH§fhkš vânu 

cŸns kiy¡F br‹WÉ£ld®.  gáÆš thoa mªj ïs«gwit, jdJ m«kh xU Û‹ J©il jdJ 

myF cjÉíl‹ bfh¤â¡ bfh©oUªjij gh®¤jJ.  jhŒ gwit jdJ  F£ogwit¡F gw¡F« 

fiyia f‰W¡ bfhL¥gj‰fhf, mj‹ mUnf bršyhkš r‰W Éy» ïUªjJ.  gáahš thoa ïs« 

gwit, m«kh it¤âUªJ Û‹J©il neh¡» ghŒªJ jdJ gw¡F« fiy¡F m¢rhu« ngh£lJ.  Kjš 

Kiwahf gwªj nghJ r‰W ga« mªj gwit¡F V‰g£lJ.  ãwF jdJ ïw¡iffis nkY« ÑGkhf Ú£o 

gw¡ff‰W¡ bfh©lJ.  gwitÆ‹ bg‰nwh®fŸ mj‹ Ka‰áia ghuh£o á¿a Rwh Û‹ J©il 

tH§»dh®fŸ.  ï¥goahf, ïs« fl‰gwit gw¡F« fiyia f‰W¡  bfh©lJ.

 LESSON  2 - THE NIGHT THE GHOST GOT IN - JAMES GROVER THURBER

SYNONYMS

07

S.No Words Synonym Meaning in Tamil  

1 Hullabaloo(V) Lot of loud noise in excitement  Muthu T¢rš  

2 Patrolman(N) Patrolling police of�icer  nuhªJ fhty®  

3 Attic(N) A space/Room below the roof  nkš kho miw  

4 Slamming(V) Shutting forcefully  glhbud _Ljš  

5 Gruffy(Adv) Sadly Nrhfkhf  

6 Intuitively(Adv) Without conscious reason  cŸSz®thf  

7 Whammed(V) Struck forcefully  gykhf jh¡Fjš  

8 Bevelled(V) Lean/Reduced to slopping edge  rÇîila/KidkG§»a  

9 Rending(V) Tearing to pieces  J©lhf »Ê¤jš  

10 Yanked(V) Pulled with a jerk  ntfkhf ïG¤jš  

11 Zither(N) A musical instrument ïir fUÉ  

12 Guinea Pig(N) A tailess American rodent  bgU¢rhË  

13 Hysterical(Adj) Uncontrolled emotion/Upset  Äif cz®¢á  

14 Creaking(V) Squeaking sound r¤jÄLjš  

15 Indignant(Adj) Feeling or showing anger  nfhgKŸs  

16 Holster(N) Holder made of leather  if J¥gh¡» njhYiw  

17 Rafter(N) A beam ö©/c¤âu«  

18 Deserter(N) A person leaving army without 
permission 

uhQt¤âÈUªJ j¥ã 
xoat®  

19 Advent(N) Arrival tUif  

20 Aroused(V) Awakened vGjš  

21 Banging(V) Knocking nkhJjš / j£Ljš  

22 Blaspheming(N) Abusing/Cursing mtkÇahijahf ngRjš  

23 Burglar(N) Robber tÊ¥g¿ bfhŸisa‹  

24 Burst(V) Break bto¤jš /  ájWjš  

Knowledgeful  Successful Joyful
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THE NIGHT THE GHOST GOT IN - JAMES GROVER THURBER

Introduction

 'The Night the Ghost Got In' is a humorous story by the American author James Thurber.  He 
narrates a �ictionalized account of an incident that occurred on the night of November 17, 1915. This story 
highlights that odd imagination always leads to humour. 

The fear of ghost

 The story began with the narrator James Thurber. It was about quarter past one in the morning. 
The narrator came out of his bath. He heard the sound of footsteps coming from the dining table. He woke 
up his brother Herman. Both of them heard the steps. They thought it could be a ghost. Out of fear Herman 
rushed to his room and slammed the door. The narrator shut the door at the staircase.

The fear of burglars 

 The slamming of the door aroused their mother. She too heard the footsteps. She thought it would 
be burglars. She decided to call the police. As their phone was downstairs, she threw a shoe at their 
neighbour's bedroom window. The neighbour Mr. Bodwell called the police. The police arrived 
immediately. They broke through the front door.

Futile search

 The police searched for the burglars. One of the policemen found an old zither. The narrator said 
that it was the place where their old guinea pig used to sleep. Then the police entered the grandfather's 
attic. The grandfather saw the policemen. He imagined that the police were deserters from General 
Meade's army. He shot one of the policemen. The family went to the attic to rescue them. 

Conclusion

 Finally the policemen left the house without �inding any burglar. The next morning the whole 
family found out the truth. It was the grandfather who made the strange noise in the dining-room looking 
for water. Thus the story describes the narrator's experience with his grandfather who creates chaos and 
laughter with his imaginative stories.  

fij RU¡f«
â ie£ â nfh°£ fh£ ï‹

 j®gÇ‹ “ik iy™¥ m©£ Ah®£ il«°“ v‹w ò¤jf¤âš “â ie£ â nfh° fh£
ï‹”v‹w fij btËÆl¥g£lJ.  ïªj fij XÏnahÉ‹ FHªij¥ gUt f‰gidfË‹

btË¥ghL MF«.  ïªj fij et«g® 17 ,  1915  m‹W elªjJ. mâfhiy 1,15  kÂ¡F
n # « °  j ® g ®  F Ë a š  m i w Æ È U ª J  b t Ë n a  t ª j h ® .   m i d t U «  c w § »
b f h © o U ¡ F «  n e u ¤ â š  r h ¥ g h £ L  m i w Æ š  x U  r ¥ j «  n f £ l J .   ï ª j  f h y o  r ¥ j «

j ‹ D i l a j ª i j  m š y J  j d J  r n f h j u U i l a j h f  ï U ¡ f y h «  v ‹ W   Ã i d ¡ » w h ® . 
ã ‹ d ®  m ª j  É á ¤ â u  r ¥ j «  v G ¥ ò t J  x U  b f h Ÿ i s f h u u h f  ï U ¡ f y h «  v d
rªnjf¥gL»wh®.  ïjid j‹Dila jhahÇl« T¿dh®.  n#«° j®gÇ‹ jhah®, å£L¡F
Ñ n H  b f h Ÿ i s a ® f Ÿ  ï U » w ¡ » w h ® f Ÿ  v ‹ W  r ª n j f «  m i l ª J .   g ¡ f ¤ J  å £ o š

FoÆU¡F« ngh£btšiy vG¥òtj‰F, j‹Dila fhyÂia mtuJ å£o‹ #‹diy
neh¡» v¿»whŸ.  eLïuÉš r¥j¤jhš vÇ¢ryilªj ngh£btš nghäi[miH¤jh®. 
nghä° n#«° j®gÇ‹ å£o‹ všyh ïl§fËÈY« njod®.  ã‹d® nghä°, n#«°

j®gÇ‹ jh¤jhÉ‹ miw¡F br‹wd®.   jh¤jh  nghÇÈUªJ j¥ãnahoat®fŸ v‹W
n g h ä i [   j t w h f  Ã i d ¤ J ,  m t ® f Ë š  x U t i u  j ‹ D i l a  i f ¤ J ¥ g h ¡ » a h š  T l
K a ‹ w h ® .   n # « °  j ® g Ç ‹  F L « g ¤ j h ® f Ÿ  n g h ä ° f h u ® f i s  j h ¤ j h É ‹

i f J ¥ g h ¡ » Æ l Ä U ª J  f h ¥ g h ‰ W t j ‰ f h f  m t U i l a  m i w ¡ F  b r ‹ w d ® .   ï W â Æ š
n g h ä ° f h u ® f Ÿ  b f h Ÿ i s f h u ® f i s  ã o ¡ f h k š  å £ i l É £ L  b t Ë n a ¿ d ® .   j © Ù ®
gUFtj‰F rh¥gh£L miw¡F tU« nghJ jh¤jh jh‹ mªj r¥j¤ij V‰gL¤âdh®
v‹gjid mL¤j ehŸ fhiyÆš FL«g¤âd® bjÇªJ bfh©ld®.  ïªj fij v¥go xU

Ér¤âu f‰gid eif¢Rit¡F tÊtF¡F« v‹gjid mHfhf á¤âÇ¤JŸsJ.

Odd imagination causes chaos.

Paragraph for Toppers
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THE ATTIC – Satyajit Ray 
Introduction 
 'The Attic' by Satyajit Ray is a famous short story. It portrays that it is natural for human beings
to make mistakes. The story revolves around Aditya's realization of his childhood mistakes and
Sanyal's forgiveness.  

Visit to birthplace 
 Aditya and the narrator were friends and business partners. They were returning to Kolkata
from the site of their factory at Deodarganj. Aditya's birthplace Bramhapur was very near to it. He left
his ancestral house 29 years ago. Aditya and the narrator went to Bramhapur and visited the local
school. Aditya said that everything had changed. Then they went to Nagen uncle's tea shop to have tea. 

Nagen uncle's tea shop
 Nagen was the owner of tea shop. He was over sixty with a little rustic in appearance. He could
not recognize Aditya. Aditya and the narrator sat on two tin chairs. There was only one other customer
 sitting at a corner table. He was Mr. Sanyal. Nagen uncle reminded him to go home. Sanyal suddenly
stood up. He recited a poem 'Panraksha' by Tagore and left the place. The narrator noticed a sudden
change in Aditya's expression.

Sanyal's cursed life
 Aditya asked Nagen uncle about Sanyal. Nagen uncle said that he was Sasanka Sanyal. He
led a cursed life. He sold his land to get his only daughter married. He lost his wife and only son
last year. Since then he was not normal. He stayed with his father's friend Jogesh Kabiraj. 

Aditya's repentance
 Aditya realized his childhood mistake done to Sanyal. Aditya and Sanyal were classmates. Sanyal
got a special prize for recitation in school days. Being jealous, Aditya took the prize from him to show his
father. He never returned it to him saying it had fallen through a hole in his pocket. Now, Aditya wished to
compensate for his mistake.    

Visit to Aditya's ancestral house
 Aditya and the narrator went to Aditya's ancestral house and reached the attic on the second �loor
of the house. Aditya got a silver medal from the attic. Then, they went to a jeweller's shop to �ind out the
weight of the medal. Their next stop was the house of Jogesh Kabiraj. They went to Sanyal's room and
Aditya asked him if he remembered Aditya Narayan Chowdhury.

Conclusion
 Sanyal smiled and said he had recognised Aditya at Nagen uncle's shop by that mole on his right
cheek. He felt that Aditya had not recognised him. So Sanyal recited the same poem that he had recited on
the prize-giving day on purpose. Aditya requested Sanyal to accept one hundred and �ifty rupees as the
price of the medal. Sanyal said money would soon be spent. He preferred to have the medal to money. So
the medal that had been hidden in the attic for 29 long years was eventually restored to its owner.  

Man does change with time.

place. Nagen uncle told Aditya that Sanyal led a cursed life. He lost his wife and only son. Now Aditya
realized his childhood mistake done to Sanyal. Immediately Aditya went to his ancestral house. He took a
silver medal from his favourite attic. The medal was won by Sanyal in a school recitation event. Being
jealous, Aditya took the medal from him. He lied to Sanyal that he lost the medal. Now Aditya wished to
compensate for his mistake. He offered Sanyal one hundred and �ifty rupees. But, Sanyal preferred the
medal to money. Finally the medal was restored to Sanyal. Thus Aditya changed with time.                              
 Man does change with time.

Paragraph for Toppers
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Man does change with time.
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fij RU¡f«

gu© 
� fij MáÇaU« Mâ¤ahî« Äf áwªj e©g®fŸ k‰w« Éahghu T£lhËfŸ.  ït®fŸ

ï U t u «  ï U g ¤ b j h ‹ g J  t U l § f S ¡ F  ã w F  M â ¤ a h É ‹ ã w ª j  C u h d  ã u k h ó ® ¡ F

br‹wh®fŸ.  Mâ¤ah KjÈš  jh‹ go¤j gŸË¡F br‹W É£L, ehbg‹ khkhÉ‹ njÚ®

fil¡F br‹wh‹.  njÚ® filÆš r‹aš v‹w egiu gh®¤jh‹.  Mâ¤ahit gh®¤j r‹aš

jhT® vGâa guzfõh v‹w fÉijia x¥ã¤J É£L m§»Uªj br‹wh‹.  rÅaš jdJ Ãy«,

kidÉ, kf‹ vd mid¤ijí« ïHªJÉ£L xU rã¡f¥g£l thœ¡if thœ»wh‹ v‹W ehbf‹

khkh Mâ¤ahÉl« bjÇÉ¤jh®.  j‰nghJ Mâ¤ah jh‹ FHªij gUt¤âš r‹aY¡F  brŒj

jtiw cz®ªjh‹.  Mâ¤ah j‹Dila _jhija® ïšy¤â‰F br‹W, jd¡F ÉU¥gkhd

g u Â Æ È U ª J  b t Ÿ Ë  g j ¡ f ¤ i j  v L ¤ j h ‹ .   ï ª j  b t Ÿ Ë  g j ¡ f ¤ â ‹  c © i k a h d

cÇikahs® r‹aš Mth®.  jdJ FHªij gUt¤âš gŸËÆš x¥ãÉ¤jš ngh£oÆš bt‰¿

bg‰W gÇrhf th§»aJ.  r‹aš ÛJ bghwhik¥g£L, Mâ¤ah mªj btŸË gj¡f¤ij

r‹aÈl« th§»É£L, jh‹ bjhiy¤J  É£nl‹ v‹W T¿í«, mjid j‹Dila _jhija®

ïšy¤âš cŸs guÂš it¤jh‹.  j‰nghJ jh‹ ïs« gUt¤âš r‹aY¡F brŒj jtW¡F

<LbrŒa ÉU«ãdh‹. mj‰¡hf Mâ¤ah r‹aY¡F Eh‰W I«gJ %ghia bfhL¤jh‹.  Mdhš

r‹aY¡F gz¤ij Él mªj btŸË gj¡f« jh‹ nt©L« v‹W nf£lh‹.  cldoahf

Mâ¤ah btŸË gj¡f¤ij r‹aÈl« x¥gil¤jh‹.  ï›thwhf Mâ¤ah j‹  jtW¡F

ãuha¢á¤j« njo bfh©lh‹.

 

LESSON  5 - TECH BLOOMERS

SYNONYMS

S.No  Word  Synonym Meaning in Tamil 

1  Grabble(V)  Fight  to win  r©ilÆ£L bt‰¿ail 

2  Cerebral 
Palsy(N)  

Permanent tightening of the 
muscles caused by brain damage bgU_isthj« 

3  Dragon 
Dictate(N)  

A software to change speech 
to text  

ng¢irvG¤jhfkh‰W« 
xUbk‹bghUŸ 

4  Gaze(V)  Stare  c‰W¥gh® 

5  Inclusion(N)  Including/Addition c£gL¤Jjš/nr®¤J¡bfhŸsš 

6  Cloistered(V)  Enclosed by  Ïiz 

7  Assistive 
Technologists(N)  

A person who assists the 
disabled with technology  cjÉbjhÊšE£gÉayhs® 

8  Liberator 
Communication 
Device(A)  

A device to communicate 
with eye movements  kh‰WâwdhË f© 

mirthšïa¡F« ïaªâu« 

9  Collaborative 
Process(Adj)  

Working together  
T£L brašKiw 

10  Empowering(V)  Authorise/Allow mâfhu«/cÇik b fhL 

11  Threshold(N)  Entrance  EiHthÆš 

12  Exhausted(Adj)  Tired  nrh®thf  
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LISTENING ACTIVITY

F. Here is a travelogue by the students of Government Girls Higher Secondary School,
  Pattukkottai after their trip to Darjeeling. Listen to the travelogue and answer the following
  questions.

(i)  Fill in the blanks with suitable words:

1.  The students visited Darjeeling city.

2.  Kanchenjunga is the third highest mountain in the world.

3.  Tiger hill is 13km away from Darjeeling.

4.  The drinking water is supplied by Senchal lake.

5.  After Senchal lake, they visited Batasia Loop.

 Do you think they had a memorable and enjoyable school trip?
Answer:
 Yes, they had a memorable and enjoyable school trip.

 (iii) Name a few places that you wish to visit with your classmates as a school trip?
Answer:
 I wish to visit the Kolli hills, Ercaud, and Ooty.

(iv) State whether the following statements are True or False.

1.  As the sky was cloudy, they could get a glimpse of Mount Everest. False

2. The toy train covers 14 km in three hours: True

3.  Tiger hill has earned international fame for the best sunset view. False

SPEAKING ACTIVITY

G. Here is a dialogue between a father and his daughter. Continue the dialogue with at least �ive
  utterances and use all the clues given above.

Father : Hi Mary, it has been a very long time since we went on a trip. Let's plan one.

Mary : Yes, dad. I am also longing to go. Why don't we plan one for this weekend? 

Father :  Sure. Tell me, where shall we go?

Mary :  Someplace were nearby but at least for two days.

Father :  Hmm… I think we should go to the reserved forest nearby.

Mary :  Yeah. I've never been to a forest. I have seen a forest only on TV and in movies. The forest is
   a good choice!

Father :  OK. If we are going to the forest, we must list out what we should carry with us for two days.

Mary :  I think we should carry suitable clothes like casuals and night dresses for 2 days.

Father :  What about the food? Do you have any idea, Mary?

Mary :  Yeah. For food, I suggest chapattis, bread, butter and jam.

Father :  Ok. Lets pack the things we need for the trip.

  

 UNIT - 1

Prose - His First Flight

EXTRA BOOK BACK TOPICS

Knowledgeful  Successful Joyful
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READING ACTIVITY

H. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.

1. What is Bungee jumping?
� Bungee jumping is an activity that involves jumping from a tall structure while connected to a long
 elastic cord.

2.  Can Bungee be performed from a movable object? How?
 Yes, it is possible to perform from a movable object such as a hot-air-balloon or helicopter that has
 the ability to move above the ground.

3. When do you think Bungee becomes thrilling?
� Bungee becomes thrilling from the free-falling and the rebound.

4.  What is the experience when one falls off the platform?
� When one falls off the platform, the cord stretches and the jumper �lies upwards again as the cord
 recoils, and continues to oscillate up and down until the kinetic energy is dissipated.

5. Where is the Bungee jumping point located in India?                                                                               
 Bungee jumping point is located in Mohan Chatti village, in Rishikesh, India at a height of
 83 meters.

6. What is the minimum age to Bungee jump?
 The minimum age to Bungee – jump is 12 years.

  

 UNIT - 2

Prose - The Night the Ghost Got in
Vocabulary

C   Look at the following expression it's from the text. With the help of your teacher rewrite them.

  in standard English. One has been done for you.

1.  'Musta got away - whatt'd he like? - Must got away - what was he like?

2.  'Looky here, Joe - Look here, Joe

3.  'No sign o' nothing' - No sign of nothing

4.  'Back t' the lines ye goodaam' - 'Back to the lines you good Sam.'

5.  'What was the idee of all them cops tarryhootin' round the house last night.' - 'What was the idea of all

  the cops carry shooting round the house last night.’

LISTENING ACTIVITY

E.  Listen to the story and answer the following.

1.  The rich man was from ……………….

 a) Nagaland� b) Thailand� c) Finland

2.  Where did Chulong catch the bird?

 Chulong caught the bird in a bush in his garden.

3. Why did Chulong catch the bird?

� Chulong caught the bird in order to make money by selling it.

4. What will happen to the bird in imprisonment?

 The bird will lose its beauty and its sweet voice.

Knowledgeful  Successful Joyful
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Read the following lines from the poem and answer the questions that follow. 

1. Let me but live my life from year to year, 
 With forward face and unreluctant soul; 

 a. Whom does the word refer 'me' refer to? (Aug 22, May 22, PTA 2, 4, 5)
� � The word 'me' refers to the poet.

 b. What kind of life does the poet want to lead? (Aug 22, May 22, PTA 2, 4)
  The poet wants to lead a joyful and purposeful life.

2. .. Not hurrying to, nor turning from the goal; 
 Not mourning for the things that disappear

 a. Why do you think the poet is not in a hurry? (Aug 22, Sep 21)
   The poet wants to move towards his goal with cheer. So, he is not in a hurry.

 b. What should one not mourn for? (Aug 22, Sep 21)
  One should not mourn for the lost things.

3. In the dim past, nor holding back in fear 
 From what the future veils; but with a whole
 And happy heart, that pays its toll
 To Youth and Age, and travels on with cheer.

 a. What does the poet mean by the phrase 'in the dim past'? (PTA 6) 
  The phrase 'in the dim past' means unhappy or painful past experiences.

 b. Is the poet afraid of future? (PTA 6)
   No, the poet is not afraid of future.

 c. How can one travel on with cheer?
  One can travel on with cheer by thinking of youth and old age memories.

4. So let the way wind up the hill or down,
 O'er rough or smooth, the journey will be joy: 
 Still seeking what I sought when but a boy,
  New friendship, high adventure, and a crown,

 a. How is the way of life?�
  The path of ups and downs and rough or smooth is the way of life.

 b. How should be the journey of life? 
   The journey of life should be joyful.

 c. What did the poet seek as a boy? 
  The poet as a boy sought new friendship, high adventure and a crown of prize.

5. My heart will keep the courage of the quest, 
 And hope the road's last turn will be the best.

 a. What kind of quest does the poet seek here? (April 23, Sep 20)
  The poet seeks the courage of quest for a better life here.

 b. What is the poet's hope? (April 23, Sep 20)
  He hopes that the last turn in his life's journey will be the best.

  

 POEM 1:  LIFE - HENRY VAN DYKE

POEM APPRECIATION QUESTIONS
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Read the following lines from the poem and answer the questions that follow. 

1. Let me but live my life from year to year, 
 With forward face and unreluctant soul; 
 Not hurrying to, nor turning from the goal; 
 Not mourning for the things that disappear

 a. How does the poet want to live his life? (PTA 5)
  The poet wants to live his life joyfully with forward face and unreluctant soul.

 b. What does the phrase 'unreluctant soul' mean?
   The phrase 'unreluctant soul' means the person who is willing to do something.

 c. Whose unreluctant soul is referred to here? 
   The poet's unreluctant soul is referred to here.

 d. Is the poet in a hurry?
   No, the poet is not in a hurry.

 e. What is meant by 'mourning'?
   'Mourning' means feeling or expressing great sadness.

2. In the dim past, nor holding back in fear 
 From what the future veils; but with a whole
 And happy heart, that pays its toll
 To Youth and Age, and travels on with cheer.

 a. What does the word 'veil' mean here?
  The word 'veil' means to hide or cover something so that we cannot see it clearly.

 b. How should we keep our heart?
   We should keep our heart happy.

 c. Is the poet happy in his life?
  Yes, the poet is happy in his life.

 d. How does the poet travel from his youth to age?
  The poet travels on with cheer by thinking of his memories of youth and age.

3. So let the way wind up the hill or down,
 O'er rough or smooth, the journey will be joy: 
 Still seeking what I sought when but a boy,
 New friendship, high adventure, and a crown,

 a. Pick out the opposite words from these lines.
  The opposite words from these lines are up - down, rough - smooth.

 b. Is our life always smooth?
   No, our life is not always smooth.

 c. Whom does the word 'I' refer to?
   The word 'I' refers to the poet.

 d. What does the word 'crown' mean here?
  The word 'crown' means a prize or position offered for being the best.

4. My heart will keep the courage of the quest, 
 And hope the road's last turn will be the best.

 a. Whose heart is referred to here?
  The poet's heart is referred to here.
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 b. What does the word 'quest' mean?
  The word 'quest' means a long search for something that is dif�icult to �ind.

 c. What does the poet's heart keep in his life?
  The poet's heart keeps the courage of quest in his life.

 d. What does the phrase 'the road's last turn' refer to here?
  The phrase 'the road's last turn' refers to the last turn in the life's journey.

 e. Is the poet hopeful about the future? 
  Yes, the poet is hopeful about the future.

v The poem “Life” describes the journey of life. 

v The poet wants to live his life joyfully. 

v He is willing to do the best things in his life. 

v He does not want to move away from his goal. 

v He does not want to mourn the lost things.  

v He does not fear for the future. 

v He wishes for a brave heart to pursue his desires. 

v He hopes that his life's journey will be the best.  

  

Paragraph for Late - Bloomers

LIFE 

Paragraph for Bright Students

Paragraph for Toppers

LIFE 

Introduction

 “Life” is an inspirational poem written by Henry Van Dyke, an American poet. He 

describes the journey of life in the poem. He longs for a life that drives the mind and soul together. 

Purposeful life

� The poet wants to live a purposeful life with joy. He is willing to do the best things in his 

life. He neither wants to hurry nor move away from his goal. He feels that life should be lived 

without a hurry.  He does not want to mourn the things that disappear. He does not hold back in 

fear from what the future brings. He wants to move on in his life with cheer and courage. 

The purpose of our lives is to be happy

LIFE 
  - Henry Van Dyke

  - Henry Van Dyke
  The poem “Life” by Henry Van Dyke describes the journey of life. The poet wants to live his life 
joyfully. He is willing to do the best things in his life. He neither wants to hurry nor move away from his 
goal. He does not want to mourn the things that disappear. He does not hold back fear of the future. He 
wishes to live his life from youth to old age with a whole and happy heart. It does not matter to him 
whether the path of life goes up or down and rough or smooth. He feels that the journey of life will be a joy. 
He wants to seek what he wanted as a boy – new friendship, high adventure and crown of glory. He wishes 
for a courageous heart in order to pursue his desires. He hopes that every turn in his life's journey will be 
the best. 
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Happy heart

� The poet wishes to live his life from youth to old age with a whole and happy heart. It 

does not matter to him whether the path of life goes up or down and rough or smooth. He feels 

that whatever situation life throws at him, the journey of life will be a joy. He wants to seek what 

he wanted as a boy – new friendship, high adventure and a crown of glory. He wishes for a 

courageous heart to pursue his desires. 

Conclusion

� The poet says that his quest for a better life will never stop. He hopes that the last turn in 

his life's journey will be the best. Thus, the poet encourages everyone to have faith and 

determination to take on the beautiful journey of life.  

tho;f;if 

� n`d;wp thd; ilf; “tho;f;if” vd;w ftpijapy;> jdJ tho;f;if gazj;ijg; gw;wp 

tptupf;fpwhh;. jdJ tho;f;ifia kfpo;r;rpAlDk;> xt;nthU Mz;Lk; Kd;Ndw;wj;ij Nehf;fpAk;> gy 

rpwe;j nray;fis nra;Jk; tho tpUk;gpfpwhh;. jdJ ,yf;fpy; mtrug;glhkYk;> tpyfp nry;yhkYk; 

,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. fle;j fhyj;jpy; ,oe;jitfisg; gw;wp tUj;jg;gLtNjh> vjph;fhyj;jpy; Kaw;rp 

nra;ahkNyh ,Uf;f $lhJ vd;W $Wfpwhh;. ,sik Kjy; KJik tiu- tho;f;ifg; gazj;jpy; 

cs;s Vw;wj; jho;Tfis cw;rhfj;JlDk;> kfpo;r;rpAlDk; vjph; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. xU rpWtidg; 

Nghy Gjpa ez;gh;fs;> jPur; nray;fs;> fPhplk; Nghd;wtw;iw Njb nfhz;Nl ,Uf;fpNwd; vd;fpwhh;.  

jd; ,Wjp fhy tho;f;if kpf rpwe;jjhf ,Uf;Fk; vd;W ek;gpf;if nfhs;fpwhh;. 

(I)  Let me but live my life from year to year,

 With forward face and unreluctant soul;

 Not hurrying to, nor turning from the goal;

 Not mourning for the things that disappear

 a) Pick out the rhyming words from the above lines.

  The rhyming words are 'year -disappear' and 'soul -goal'.

 b) What is the rhyme scheme of the above stanza?

  The rhyme scheme is of the above stanza is 'abba'.

 c) Find out the words in alliteration in the second line?

  The words in alliteration are forward and face. 

Paraphrase:

 The poem describes the journey of life. The poet wants to live his life joyfully. He is willing to do 

the best things in his life. He wants neither to hurry nor move away from his goal. He does not want to 

mourn the things that disappear. 

 LITERARY APPRECIATION  AND PARAPHRASE
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The purpose of our lives is to be happy.
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 (ii)   In the dim past, nor holding back in fear
  From what the future veils; but with a whole
  And happy heart, that pays its toll
  To Youth and Age, and travels on with cheer.

 a) Pick out the rhyming words from the above lines.
  The rhyming words are 'fear-cheer and whole -toll'.

 b) What is the rhyme scheme of the above stanza?
  The rhyme scheme of the above stanza is 'abba'.

 c) What is the �igure of speech applied in the �irst line?
  The �igure of speech is Metaphor. 

 d) What is the poetic device employed in the second and third lines?
  The poetic device is Personi�ication.

 e) Find out the words in alliteration in the third line. 
  The words in alliteration are happy and heart. 

 f) What is �igure of speech used in the fourth line?
  Oxymoron is the �igure of speech.

Paraphrase:

� The poem describes the journey of life. The poet does not hold back in fear from what the future 
brings. He wants to travel on in his life with cheer and courage. He wishes to live his life from youth to old 
age with a whole and happy heart. 

 (iii)  So let the way wind up the hill or down, 
  O'er rough or smooth, the journey will be joy:
  Still seeking what I sought when but a boy
  New friendship, high adventure, and a crown,
  My heart will keep the courage of the quest,
  And hope the road's last turn will be the best.

 a) Pick out the rhyming words from the above lines.
  The rhyming words are 'down-crown, joy-boy and quest -best'.

 b) Write the rhyme scheme of the �irst four lines.
  The rhyme scheme of the �irst four lines is 'abba'.

 c) What is the poetic device used in the �irst line?
  Personi�ication is the poetic device. 

 d) Identify the literary device used in the second line.
  Oxymoron is the literary device.  

 e) What is the �igure of speech employed in the fourth line?
  The �igure of speech is Metaphor. 

 f) Find out the words in alliteration in third line.
  The words in alliteration are still, seeking and sought.

 g) Find out the words in alliteration in the �ifth line.
  The words in alliteration are 'keep, courage and quest'. 

 Paraphrase:

� The poem describes the journey of life. The poet says that it does not matter to him whether the 
path of life goes up or down and rough or smooth. He feels that the journey of life will be a joy. He wants to 
seek new friendship, high adventure and a crown. His wishes for a courageous heart in order to pursue his 
desires. He hopes that every turn in his life's journey will be the best.
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Paraphrase:
 Everything is common on earth. The poet says that the men from other countries also have the eyes 
like everyone. Strength of people can be won by love and sympathy. Everyone should recognise that life is 
common for all.

4. “Let us remember, whenever we are told 
 To hate our brothers, it is ourselves
 That we shall dispossess, betray, condemn
 Remember, we who take arms against each other”

 a) What is the rhyme scheme of the above stanza?
� � The rhyme scheme of the above stanza 'abcd'

 b) Bring out the alliteration in the 1st   line?
st  Alliteration in the 1    line is 'Whenever- we'

 c) Bring out the alliteration in the 3rd   line?
st  Alliteration in the 1    line is 'we- who'

Paraphrase:

� Everything is common on earth. The poet says that army leaders may ask the soldiers to hate others 
soldiers. But hating others hates our own selves. People deprive, deceive and convict, when they hate 
others.

5  “It is the human earth that we de�ile
 Our hells of �ire and dust outrage the innocence
 Of air that is everywhere our own, 
 Remember, no men are foreign, and no countries strange”

 a) What is the rhyme scheme of the above stanza?
  The rhyme scheme of the above stanza 'abcd’

th
 b) What is the �igure of speech employed in the 4   line?

th    The �igure of speech employed in the 4  line is repetition.

Paraphrase:

 Everything is common on earth. People who take weapons against others damage the purity of the 
earth. War pollutes the whole earth. It is unnatural to �ight against each other's.  He asks the people to 
remember that people of other countries are not foreign. Other countries are not strange.

Read the following lines from the poem and answer the questions that follow.

1. It sat alone.
 What happened there is still today unknown.
 It is a very mysterious place,
 And inside you can tell it has a ton of space,
 But at the same time it is bare to the bone.

 a. What does 'It' refer to? (PTA 3)
  It refers to a mysterious house.

 b. Pick out the line that indicates the size of the house.
  And inside you can tell it has a ton of space”.

 c. What happened inside the house? (PTA 3)
  What happened inside the house is unknown/ mysterious.

- NADIA BUSH
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2. I drive past the house almost every day.
 The house seems to be a bit brighter.
 On this warm summer day in May.
 It plays with your mind.

 a. To whom does 'I' refer?
  'I' refers to the poet.

nd b. Pick out the alliterated words in the 2  line.
  Be, bit, brighter.

3. It never grows leaves,
 Not in the winter, spring, summer or fall.
 It just sits there never getting small or ever growing tall

 a. What does 'it' refer to? (Sep 20)
� � It refers to the tree.

 b. In what way the tree is a mystery? (Sep 20)
  The leaves on the tree never grow. The tree neither gets small nor grows tall.

4. Rumors are constantly being made,
 And each day the house just begins to fade.
 What happened inside that house?

 a. Does the house remain the same every day?
  No, the house begins to fade each day.

 b. How does the poet consider the house to be a mystery?
  No one knows what happens inside the house. This makes the poet think that the house is a
   mystery.

5. What happened inside that house?
 I really don't know
 I guess it will always be a mystery.

 a. Does the poet know what happened in the house? (PTA 2, 5)
  No, the poet does not know what happened in the house.

 b. What is the mystery about the house? (PTA 2, 5)
  The mystery about the house is that no one knows what happens inside the house.

Read the following lines from the poem and answer the questions that follow.

1. It sat alone
 What happened there is still today unknown.
 It is a very mysterious place,
 And inside you can tell it has a ton of space,
 But at the same time it is bare to the bone.

 a. What happened inside the house?
� � It is still unknown.

 b. Does anyone know what happened inside the house? 
� � No, noone knows what happened inside the house.

 c. Where is the house located?
� � The house is located on Elm street.
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 d. Which is a mysterious place?
� � The house is a mysterious place.

 e. Is that house spacious inside?
� � Yes, the house is spacious inside.

 f. What does the phrase' bare to the bone' mean?
� � The phrase 'bare to the bone' means scarcely suf�icient things.

2. At night the house seems to be alive,
 Lights �licker on and off.
 I am often tempted to go to the house,
 To just take a look and see what it is really about,
 But fear takes over me.

 a. When does the house seem to be alive?
�  The house seems to be alive at night.

 b. When does the light �licker on and off?
�  The light �lickers on and off at night.

 c. Whom does the word 'I' refer to? 
�  The word 'I' refers to the poetess.

 d. Who is tempted to go to the house?
�  The poetess is tempted to go the house.

 e. Why does the poet want to go to the house?
�  The poet wants to see what is really inside the house.

 f. Has the poet entered the house at night?
  No, the poet hadn't entered the house at night.

 g. What takes over the poet?
�  Fear takes over the poet.

3. I drive past the house almost every day.
 The house seems to be a bit brighter
 On this warm summer day in May.
 It plays with your mind.
 To me I say, it is one of a kind.

 a. Does the poet drive past the house every day?
�  Yes, the poet drives past the house every day.

 b. When does the house seem to be a bit brighter?
�  The house seems to be a bit brighter on the warm summer day in May.

 c. Identify the season mentioned here.
�  The season mentioned here is summer.

 d. Which month is mentioned here?
� � May month is mentioned here.

 e. How does the house look on the summer day?
� � The house looks brighter on the summer day.

 f. What does the word 'it' refer to?
�  The word 'it' refers to the house.

 g. What does play with our mind?
�  The mystery of the house plays with your mind.
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4. Beside the house sits a tree.
 It never grows leaves,
 Not in the winter, spring, summer or fall.
 It just sits there, never getting small or ever growing tall,
 How could this be?

 a. What is beside the house? (Model 19)
�  A tree is beside the house.

 b. How does it never grow leaves? (Model 19)
� � It never grows leaves all over the year.

 c. What are the seasons mentioned here? 
� � Summer, winter, spring and fall are the seasons mentioned here.

 d. Does the tree grow tall?
� � No, the tree does not grow tall.

 e. What is the mystery of the tree?
� � It never grows leaves. It neither grows tall nor gets smaller.

5. Rumors are constantly being made,
 And each day the house just begins to fade.
 What happened inside that house?
  I really don't know.
 I guess it will always be a mystery.

 a. What rumours are made about the house?
�  There may be a ghost inside the house. The house begins to fade every day.

 b. Does the house fade each day?
�  Yes, the house begins to fade each and every day.

 c. Who does the word 'I' refer to?
�  The word 'I' refers to the poetess.

 d. Who does the word 'it' refer to?
�  The word 'it' refers to the house.

 e. Does the poet know what happened inside the house?
�  No, the poet doesn't know what happened inside the house.

 f. What is the poet's guess about the house?
�  The poet's guess that the house will always be a mystery.

v The poem describes a strange house on Elm Street.

v No one knows what happens inside the house.

v The house seems to be very active at night.

v The poet gets tempted to go inside the house.

v Her fear never allows her.

v A mysterious tree near the house never grows.

v The house dims day by day.

v The poet feels that the house is a mystery.

Paragraph for Late - Bloomers

THE HOUSE ON ELM STREET 
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POETIC DEVICES FOR LATE BLOOMERS

1. LIFE -  HENRY VAN DYKE

S.No.
 

Poetic lines
 

Figure of speech
 

1.
  

With forward face and unreluctant soul;
 

Personi�ication
 

2.
  

Not hurrying to, nor turning from the goal;
 

Not mourning for the things that disappear
 

Anaphora
 

3.   In the dim past, not holding back in fear Metaphor 

4.   In the dim past, nor holding back in fear 

From what the future veils;  

Personi�ication 

5.   but with a whold  

And happy heart, that pays its toll 

Personi�ication 

6.
  

To Youth and Age, and travels on with cheer.
 

Oxymoron
 

7.
  

New friendship, high adventure, and a crown
 

Metaphor
 

8.
  

And hope the road’s last turn will be the best.
 

Metaphor
 

2.THE GURMBLE FAMILY – LUCY MAUD MONTGOMERY

S.No.
 

Poetic lines
 

Figure of speech
 

1.
  

They live, it is said, on Complaining Street
 

Personi�ication
 

2.
  

In the city of Never-Are-Satis�ied,
 

The River of Discontent beside 

Personi�ication
 

3.   The growl at that and they growl at this; 

The growl at the rain and they growl at the sun; 

Repetition 

4.   Hot or cold;  

summer and winter;  

high or humble  

Oxymoron 

5.
  

he dreams of the terrible jumble
 

Metaphor
 

6.
  

Grumble family / complaining street
 

Epithet
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1. THE TEMPEST

1. Rearrange the following sentences in coherent order:

 i. Ariel was instructed to bring Ferdinand, the prince of Naples to his cave.
 ii. Using his powers, Prospero released the good spirits from large bodies of trees.
 iii. He raised a violent storm in the sea to wreck the ship of his enemies.
 iv. Prospero and Miranda came to an island and live in a cave.
 v. He ordered Ariel to torment to torment the inmates of the ship.
  Answer: iv, ii, iii, v, I

2. Rearrange the following sentences in coherent order:
 I. Miranda was attracted by Ferdinand and had more concern towards him.
 ii. Prospero forgave them and restored his dukedom, Milan.
 iii. Prospero wanted to test Ferdinand and gave a sever task to perform.
 iv. The King of Naples, and Antonio the false brother, repented the injustice they had done to
  Prospero.
 v. Ferdinand was the second human whom Miranda had seen after her father.
  Answer: v, i, iii, iv, ii.

3. Rearrange the following sentences in coherent order:
 I. Prospero ordered Ariel to bring Ferdinand.
 ii. Ariel gave a lively description of the storm.
 iii. Ferdinand's father thought that his son was swallowed up by the waves and lost.
 iv. The ship was safe in the harbour.
  Answer: ii, v, iii, I, iv

4. Rearrange the following sentences in coherent order:
 I. Miranda answered she was no goddess but a simple maid.
 ii. She was delighted with the appearance of this beautiful young prince.
 iii. Prospero was well pleased to �ind they admire each other.
 iv. Ferdinand began to address her as they goddess of the place.
 v. Miranda thought all men had grave faces and grey beards like her father.
  Answer: v, ii, iv, I, iii

5. Rearrange the following sentences in coherent order:
 I. Harpy reminded them of their cruelty in driving Prospero.
 ii. Ariel said he had left them almost out of their senses with fear.
 iii. The king of Naples and Antonio repented the injustice they had done to Prospero.
 iv. Prospero called his spirit Ariel, who quickly appeared before him.
 v. The delicious banquet turned into the shape of a harpy, a voracious monster.
  Answer: iv, ii, v, i, iii

1. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow:

 There was an island in the sea, the only inhabitants of which were an old man, named Prospero, and his 

daughter Miranda.  They lived in a cave made out of rock; it was divided into several apartments, one of 

which Prospero called his study; there he kept his books, which chie�ly treated of magic.  By virtue of his 

art, he had released many good spirits from a witch called Sycorax who had them imprisoned in the bodies 

of large trees.  These gentle spirits were ever after obedient to the will of Prospero.  Of these Ariel was the 

chief.
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Questions:

 1. Who lived in a cave?
  Prospero and his daughter lived in a cave.

 2. Who had imprisoned the good spirits?
  Sycorax, a witch had imprisoned the good spirits,

 3. How did Prospero release many good spirits?
  Prospero released many good spirits by virtue of his magic art.

 4. How was the cave divided?
  The cave was divided into several apartments.

 5. Who was the chief of all the good spirits?
  Ariel was the chief of all the good spirits.

2.  Read the following passage and answer the question that follow:
 “Twelve years ago, Miranda,” continues Prospero, “I was Duke of Milan, and you were a princess, and 
my only heir. I had a younger brother, whose name was Antonio, to whom I trusted everything; my brother 
being thus in possession of my power, began to think himself the duke indeed.  The opportunity I gave him 
of making himself popular among my subjects awakened in his bad nature a proud ambition to deprive me 
of my dukedom: this he soon effected with the aid of the King of Naples, a powerful price, who was my 
enemy.”

Questions:

 1. Who was the Duke of Milan?
  Prospero was the Duke of Milan.

 2. Who was Antonio?
  Antonio was the younger brother of Prospero.

 3. Who helped Antonio to deprive Prospero's dukedom?
  The king of Naples helped Antonio to deprive Prospero's dukedom.

 4. Who was the enemy of Prospero?
  The king of Naples was the enemy of Prospero.

 5. What made Antonio think himself the Duke?
  Prospero trusted everything to Antonio. He was in possession Prospero's power.  It made
   Antonio think himself the Duke.

3. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow:
 Ariel gave a lively description of the storm, and of the terrors of the mariner; and how the king's son, 
Ferdinand, was the �irst who leaped into the sea; and his father thought he saw his dear son swallowed up 
by the waves and lost. “But he is safe”, said Ariel, “in a corner of the isle, sadly lamenting the loss of the king, 
his father.

 “That's my delicate Ariel,” said Prospero.” Bring him her: my daughter must see this young prince. 
Where is the king and my brother?” “I left them,” answered Ariel, “searching for Ferdinand, whom they 
have little hopes of �inding, thinking they saw him perish.  Of the ship's crew not one saved: and the shop, 
though invisible to them is safe in the harbour.

Questions:

 1.  Who gave the lively description of the storm?
  Ariel gave the lively description of the storm.

 2. Who was the �irst to leap into the sea?
  Ferdinand was the �irst to leap into the sea.

 3. What did Ferdinand's father think about his son?
  Ferdinand's father thought that his son was swallowed up by the waves and lost.
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 4. Why did Prospero order Ariel to bring Ferdinand there?
  Prospero ordered that his daughter must see they young prince, Ferdinand.

 5. What happened to the shop?
  The shop was safe in the harbour.

4.  Read the following passage and answer the question that follow:
 Antonio with tears, and sad words of sorrow and true repentance, implored his brother's 
forgiveness and Prospero forgave them; and, upon their engaging to restore his dukedom, he said to the 
King of Napes, “I have a gift in store for you too,” and opening a door showed him his son Ferdinand playing 
chess with Miranda.

 Nothing could exceed the joy of the father and the son at this unexpected meeting, for they each 
thought the other drowned in the storm.

 The king of Naples was almost as much astonished at the beauty and excellent graces of the young 
Miranda, as his son had been.

Questions:

 1. Who was Antonio?
  Antonio was Prospero's brother.

 2. What was the game played by Ferdinand and Miranda?
  Chess and the game played by Ferdinand and Miranda.

 3. What was the gift given to King of Naples by Prospero?
  Ferdinand was the gift given to King of Naples by Prospero.

 4. Who forgave whom? 
  Prospero forgave Antonio and the King of Naples.

 5. What was the king of Naples astonished at?
  The king of Naples was astonished at the beauty and excellent graces of the young Miranda.

v “The Tempest” is a play of magic.
v Prospero was the Duke of Milan.
v He was cheated by his brother, Antonio.
v He and his daughter Miranda came to an island.
v Prospero raised a storm to revenge his enemies. 
v Prospero's servant spirit Ariel helped him. 
v He agreed to the marriage of Miranda and Ferdinand.
v At last, Prospero forgave his enemies and set Ariel free.

 The Tempest' by Shakespeare is a famous play of magic. The play began on a ship being tossed about 
in a storm.  Prospero, the deposed Duke of Milan and his daughter Miranda were watching the ship. 
Prospero raised the storm to teach a lesson to his enemies. Miranda was sad about the shipwreck. 
Prospero told Miranda about their past life. Once, Prospero was the Duke of Milan. His daughter Miranda 
was a princess. interested in reading magic books. So, he They lived a life of luxury. Prospero was trusted 
his dukedom to his brother Antonio. But he usurped Prospero with the aid of Alonso. He and his daughter 
were forced into a small boat in the sea. Finally, they reached the island with the secret help of Gonzalo. 
After recalling his life, Prospero put Miranda to sleep. Prospero's servant spirit Ariel said that he dispersed 
the passengers of the ship. He brought Alonso's son Ferdinand to Prospero's cave. Ferdinand and Miranda 
fell in love with each other. Prospero tested Ferdinand's sincerity towards Miranda. Then, Prospero 
celebrated their engagement. Ariel reminded Antonio and Alonso of their cruelty to Prospero. They 
repented their injustice. Then, Ariel brought all of them to Prospero's cave. Prospero forgave his brother 
Antonio and Alonso. He restored his dukedom. Before Prospero left the island, he set Ariel free. Thus, the 
play ends with reconciliation and forgiveness.

Paragraph for Late - Bloomers

THE TEMPEST 

Paragraph for Bright Students

THE TEMPEST - SHAKESPEARE
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Introduction

 'The Tempest' is considered as one of Shakespeare's well-written plays. It is a famous play of magic. 

Shipwreck

 The play began on a ship being tossed about in a storm.  Prospero, the deposed Duke of Milan and his 
daughter Miranda were watching the ship. Prospero raised the storm to teach a lesson to his enemies. 
Miranda was sad about the shipwreck. Prospero told Miranda about their past life. 

Duke of Milan

 O They lived a life of nce, Prospero was the Duke of Milan. His daughter Miranda was a princess. 
luxury. Prospero was trusted his dukedom to his brother interested in reading magic books. So, he 
Antonio. But he usurped Prospero with the aid of Alonso. He and his daughter were forced into a small 
boat in the sea. Finally, they reached the island with the secret help of Gonzalo. After recalling his life, 
Prospero put Miranda to sleep.

Repentance

 Prospero's  brought Alonso's servant spirit Ariel said that he dispersed the passengers of the ship. He
son Ferdinand to Prospero's cave. Ferdinand and Miranda fell in love with each other. Prospero tested 
Ferdinand's sincerity towards Miranda. Then, Prospero celebrated their engagement. Ariel reminded 
Antonio and Alonso of their cruelty to Prospero. They repented their injustice. Then, Ariel brought all of 
them to Prospero's cave. 

Conclusion

 Prospero forgave his brother Antonio and Alonso. He restored his dukedom. Before Prospero left the 
island, he set Ariel free. Thus, the play ends with reconciliation and forgiveness. 

1. Rearrange the following sentences in coherent order:
 I. Mrs. Krishnan was annoyed.
 ii. Dr. Krishnan informed the chaotic situation to Kr. Somu.
 iii. Somu requested Kr. Krishnan to take care of his pet.
 iv. Zigzag perched on the curtain rod.
 v. Mrs. Krishnan was not happy with the arrival of the pet.
  Answer: iii, v, iv, i, ii

2.  Rearrange the following sentences in coherent order:
 I. Zigzag deposited the nut on the blades of the fan.
 ii. Visu brought Zigzag to Dr. Krishnan's house.
 iii. It kept a big guava there and slept.
 iv. Arvind brought some fruits and nuts for the bird.
 v. It perched on the curtain rod.
  Answer: ii, iv, i, v, iii

3.  Rearrange the following sentences in coherent order:
 I. The servant Lakshmi switched on the fan.
 ii. A guava landed on her cheek.
 iii. The neighbours rang up Mrs. Krishnan.
 iv. The fan was raining papayas and bananas.
 v. The snoring of the zigzag annoyed the family.
  Answer: v, iii, i, iv, ii

Paragraph for Toppers
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PART - I 

Q.No. 1 to 14 - 1 Mark Questions

1. SYNONYMS  (Q.No.1-3)

 You are instructed to go through the synonyms of the seven lessons given in the prose
 section.

2. ANTONYMS  (Q.No.4-6)

3. SINGULAR AND PLURAL NOUNS

 You are instructed to go through the antonyms of the seven lessons given in the prose
 section.
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SECTION - 1 (Q.No. 15 to 18)

 You are instructed to go through the short answer questions of the 
seven lessons given in the prose section.

13. POEM APPRECIATION QUESTIONS

SECTION - 2 (Q.No. 19 to 22)

 You are instructed to go through the poem appreciation questions of the 
seven lessons given in the poetry section.

GRAMMAR QUESTIONS

SECTION - 3 (Q.No. 23 to 27)
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37. SR HINTS DEVELOPMENT PARAGRAPHS (Q.No.46 a (OR) b)

 You are instructed to go through the paragraphs of the 
seven stories given in the supplementary section.
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38. GENERAL COMPREHENSION PASSAGE (Q.No. 47 a)
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 39. POEM COMPREHENSION(Q.No. 47. b)
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